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Introduction

We introduce the term ‘Linear Forest’ to address an under-appreciated green asset. By

giving a name to this natural feature that draws on the forest concept it is intended to open

the mind to an appreciation of connectivity and linkage and to introduce the prospect of

understanding this resource at a landscape scale.

Tree-lined routes describe qualities of tree cover, mostly outside woodlands, that adorn our

urban and rural landscapes. As tree features they are named in different ways whether

avenues, alleyways or boulevards, which together with other linear features alongside

roads, rivers, canals, cycleways and railways, contribute at a landscape level to what I

describe as the Linear Forest.

This may be envisioned at a local, regional or national scale. We are only limited by our

imagination when extending the concept. For example, those from the British Isles will likely

have greater difficulty in conceptualising this vast tree resource from the perspective of the

scale of the European continent.

Imagine a map with most other features ‘turned off’, leaving a tracery of routes revealing a

tree-corridor of green arteries and capillaries. For a nation this is the Linear Forest Estate.

Though there may be areas of un-treed water, upland and wilderness, the rest of the map

would display this Linear Forest green corridor matrix following road, rail, river, canal, paths

and bridleways – forming a tree-lined green system tracing routes between parkland, rural

and urban forest alleyways, all more or less connected at a landscape level defining the

extent of this natural resource.
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The British landscape is testimony to the use-value of field margin trees along roads which

form wind breaks and shelter belts, protecting crops and stock from harsh winds, from snow

and excessive sun, soil from erosion and evaporation – not to mention those pollarded trees

that have produced fodder, firewood, fencing and construction wood. For these and many

other reasons trees along routes have been and are today appreciated.

The expression Linear Forest attempts to capture the many ways that double-sided linear

arrangements of trees feature in our landscape whether rural or urban. Parks and garden

with avenues that approach a mansion or Schloss, château or kasteel may seem a remote

comparison with urban street trees or rural alleyways of trees across the Picardy landscape,

as at first sight their contexts are different. However, the aspiration is that a better

understanding about the problems and solutions will emerge by sharing perspectives from

those managing these features.

Centuries ago tree-lined routes were planted by amateurs, mostly by people with vernacular

agricultural, orchard, horticultural or woodsman skills. They planted and cared for the trees,

some of which survive today. They planted trees alongside roads and carriageways because

they knew they were important for shade, pleasure and produce. Today we call these

alleyway trees natural assets to the extent that we understand that they make our

environments habitable and in extreme temperatures bearable places to live, work and

play.

Appreciating the Nature of the Resource

We are aware of roadside trees particularly in towns and cities and the shade and climate

cooling they provide to the extent that we study such them, directly experience their

benefits or are involved in their management. We are perhaps romantically aware of now

mature trees that line our city boulevards and of the tree-lined avenues that frame our

views on motor journeys traversing European landscapes. We may be less conscious of

routes with smaller trees or where tree cover is discontinuous. We are able to enjoy the

legacy of this living gift from the past while hardly being aware how they came about and
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what these linear natural features today contribute to our economic well-being and quality

of life.

Without a name it is difficult to draw attention to an element so vast in extent, which

despite its scale, remains largely unappreciated for its ecosystem and aesthetic

contributions and to urban climate- and flood-proofing2,3.

2010 was the United Nations International Year of Biodiversity, which provides a way in to

understanding the inherent nature conservation attributes of the Linear Forest resource.

The European Union in its report to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD 2011)4 has a

strategic vision extending to 2050, aimed to reduce catastrophic impacts that cause

biodiversity losses through appropriately valuing, protecting and restoring biodiversity. This

equates to the ‘natural capital’ that relates to the ‘ecosystem services provided. In this

context the case for safeguarding biodiversity has a strong anthropocentric economic case

relating to human well-being and economic prosperity depending on recognition,

conservation and enhancement of intrinsic values of nature.

While there are obvious differences between characteristics of ornamental avenues and

street trees there are also common features and concerns. To adequately explore the

common interests requires that the diverse disciplines involved communicate with one

another. As part of this exercise it will be necessary to establish the importance of these

landscape features, the extent to which they are being lost, are under threat and what can

be done to conserve and enhance their viability and quality.

At a national level the Linear Forest Estate may be seen as all the tree-lined routes and

linear treed corridors throughout the landscape. The first step towards a coherent linear

conservation and renewal strategy is to identify the level of the resource and what is

required for sustainable management and enhancement. To achieve for the Estate it will be

2
Gill, S.E., Handley, J.F., Ennos, A.R. and Pauleit, S., 2007. Adapting cities for climate

change: the role of the green infrastructure. Built Environment 3(1) 115 - 133
3 Solecki, W.D., Rosenzweig, C., Parshall, L., Pope, G., Clark, M., Cox, J. and Wiencke, M., 2005.
Mitigation of the heat island effect in urban New Jersey. Global Environmental Change Part B:
Environmental Hazards. 6(1): 39-49.
4Convention on Biological Diversity, 2011. Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020, including Aichi Biodiversity
Targets. UN. https://www.cbd.int/sp/default.shtml.
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necessary to first quantify the resource, establish common ground between stakeholders

and set benchmarks for its enhancement.

Natural origins of tree-lined routes

The majority of mature trees we have inherited that line our roads and frame our views,

have not appeared by accident but exist through conscious intention, whether by retaining

self-regenerated trees or by deliberate planting. The character of the tree planting reflects

local, regional and national planting traditions. Tree species choice reflects planting

fashions, influenced by landscape design schools and the physical constraints of climate and

soil conditions. Route planners have handed down a legacy that now enriches our travelling

experience and gives a rhythm to our journey through space with the passage and reflection

of trunks, branches and foliage.

In thinking about Linear Forests what comes to mind is a combination of natural linear treed

features and human designed tree-lined routes constructed and imposed on the landscape.

Somewhere in our history our ancestors connected with a type of natural landscape design

that gave a survival pay off and became imprinted as a pleasurable experience. The

designed avenue as a creative expression planted in landscape derives from the

Renaissance, a time of discovery when superstition gave way to rationalism and aesthetic

development, when humans began to express perspective in art: how things disappear into

the distance. This was a moment when garden creation reflected a type of art and design

with formality being an aesthetic expression of rational thought.

Where might we find tree lined routes in nature? The concept of disturbance is well known

in ecology for example where environmental disruption from climatic or other agents

favours plant diversity. So wild boar crashing through the wooded undergrowth opens up

the lower canopy to increased light and grazing animals trampling the ground, browsing and

grazing, keep the pasture and shrub layer low5, 6, creating opportunities for successful

5 Vera, F.W.M. (2000) Grazing Ecology and Forest History. Oxford:  CABI
6 Rackham. O. (1993) The History of the British Countryside. Dent, London
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establishment of seeds. In this sense animals in wood-pasture and savannah systems could

be thought of as primeval, natural landscape designers.

Elephants too crash through the forest eating tree seeds en-route. They have co-evolved

with some of these trees to the extent that only this largest of forest mammals can crack

open their seed pods with their tusks, eating the seeds that then pass through their gut, pre-

composted ready to line the long elephant-routes that become tree-lined avenues – these

are trails meters wide and tens of kilometres long7. Our African forest ancestors must have

witnessed such things.

Now after centuries of allowing trees to naturally establish and through conscious planting

along human routes, the European landscape enjoys an immense resource of green

infrastructure and biodiversity that comprise tens of thousands of kilometres of Linear

Forest. These are found in a great many shapes and forms. In Britain these include planted

avenues bisecting British common land with alleyways of urban Platanus, Populus and Tilia.

These treed routed range from cleared forest views of Compiegne, France to the centuries-

old veteran oak trees planted along the lakeside routes of southern Bohemia (Figs 1 and 2).

They find expression as approaches and internal routes in private and municipal parks and

as highway trees, increasingly recognised as valuable, some now funded by European

heritage conservation schemes.

7 Blake, S and Inkamba-Nkulu, C (2004), Fruit, Minerals, and Forest Elephant Trails: Do All Roads Lead to
Rome? Biotropica 36(3):392-401
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Figure 1: Třeboňsko southern Bohemia,
Ramsar site, the Czech Republic’s ‘lake
district’ with 465 artificial lakes planted
with over pedunculate oak. Most of the
10,000 oaks are now veteran, some dating
from the 14th Century.

Figure 2: Turville Heath bisecting still grazed
Chilterns common land – originally a 1741-
planted small leaf lime avenue with later
more vigorous common lime introductions
after storms in the 1880s, now being managed
to balance nature conservation veteran tree
objectives with canopy structure and
continuity.

Figure 3: Urban park with 19th

century avenue planting now
mature, offers shade and
tranquillity. Monitoring and
management required of horse
chestnut with bleeding canker.

Figure 4: Urban park: Heritage Lottery Funded
restoration plan includes avenue replacement.
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Avenues everywhere and so easily lost

Chantal Pradines (2010), expert of the Council of Europe, expresses great concern about the

disappearance of alleyway trees in many regions of Europe from unwarranted public

perceptions of risk and institutional risk-aversion, poor pruning techniques and the

domination of a culture that favours the motor car over the benefits such trees provide. She

contends that this is both unsustainable and avoidable8. In the British context we witness a

loss of this resource, though when we do lose important lengths of roadside trees in this

way it is often not widely recognised so the incidences may be neither consistently

documented nor evaluated for their significance (Figs 5a and 5b).

The benefits of the Linear Forest

The Linear Forest may be imagined as a network of connected natural elements across

whole landscapes. As such, it forms an entire ecosystem and forest resource with green

corridor value, aesthetic amenity, cultural history and economic potential; a resource that is

vulnerable and has yet to be properly studied and quantified. This is a natural resource that

8 Pradines, C. (2010) The Importance of Avenues: Recommendations in line with the European Landscape
Convention, paper at Treework Environmental Practice ‘Avenues, Alleyways and Boulevards’ Kew seminar.

Figure 5a: Northumberland field boundary veteran ash trees
- wholesale felling of an entire roadside line of trees with
high habitat value suitable for colonisation by bats, a
protected species, and by birds and invertebrates.

Figure 5b: Example of high
habitat veteran ash, probably
felled from misjudging the
risks and management
options associated with this
type of growth pattern.
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spans the terrestrial ecosystem, connecting urban and rural landscapes, roads and rivers,

canals and railways with other features that together conserve nature, clean the air,

sequester carbon and promote health and wellbeing. Commonly, where we deliver

pollutants the Linear Forest delivers health and ecosystem benefits.

On the continent, an integrated approach to tree-lined routes is emerging through

pioneering and inspired initiatives in Poland, Germany, France, the Czech Republic and

elsewhere. Experts are now exchanging knowledge and experience to explore the

convergence of approaches and the potential for ‘joined-up’ policies to secure and enhance

the Linear Forest.

Rather than witness the unplanned fragmentation and loss of tree-lined routes and the

effects of risk aversion, the challenge is to explore the local, regional, national and trans-

national potential of the Linear Forest to point to policies for conservation, enhancement

and resilience.

Forestry evaluation, roads and railway Linear Forest

In the UK the Strategic Road Network (SRN) of major high-capacity roads are lined with a

‘soft estate’. The motorway network containing 18,000 hectares and this is managed

according to the UK Biodiversity Plan 2015 and aligned to government targets for

Biodiversity 2020. In total the SRN comprises 30,000 hectares containing 55 million trees.

This is being evaluated for wildlife potential and nature conservation including the need to

create green bridges from one side to the opposite side.

The rail network of Network Rail which carries 1.65 billion passengers per year comprises

40,000 hectares of soft estate Linear Forest corridors with 2.5 million trees. This is can be

developed with potential to strategically connect with highway Linear Forest and the vast

number of collateral sites in neighbouring ownership including passing through every

National Park.
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Evaluation of the National Linear Forest based on studies carried out in The National

Inventory of Forests and Trees, England (2001) and National Forest Inventory, England

(2011) indicates that non-woodland trees occupy 15-30% of total woodland cover of

1.3million hectares. The ecosystem services of the Linear Forest undertaken by the Forestry

Commission indicates biodiversity value of €40/ha/year and aesthetic effect of €50/ha/year

delivering linear forest value of €40million /year. If carbon stock increases by 1 tonne CO2 /

ha the service value accrued from this is €33million /year.

These are early attempts to quantify ecosystem benefits of the National Linear Forest in

England.

Conservation strategies:

In order to achieve an integrate vision and policy for the conservation and enhancement of
the Linear Forest it would be necessary to:

• Develop a vision of the Linear Forest as an integrated national and transnational resource,

• Understand the potential of this resource and the threats it currently faces.

• Look at methods that can determine the value of the Linear Forest for carbon storage and

sequestration, pollutant interception, hydrology and flood protection.

• Stimulate efforts to quantify the resource for human and

biological benefits.

• Identify gaps in the resource to benchmark improvements.

• Understand risk perception and risk aversion, consider real risks, examine inappropriate

responses to vehicle-driving behaviour and develop a risk-benefit model to reduce the

irrational loss of trees along tree-lined routes.

• Promote mapping to spatially record the extent of the Linear Forest resource, to

understand gaps and potential for enhancement.

• Explore the commercial and tourism potential of tree-lined routes and how this correlates

with tree population characteristics, tree size and age class.

• Create a basis for individuals, communities, NGOs and government agencies to interact to

secure and enhance the potential of the Linear Forest.
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• Explore inter-agency collaboration to optimise the benefits and ecosystem services of the

Linear Forest.

Biodiversity of the Linear Forest

In the International Year of Biodiversity 2010 through its Convention on Biological Diversity

(CBD) the United Nations endorsed the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, in which 193 nations signed

a commitment to the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity. For its part the EU

adopted a biodiversity strategy in 2011 to help stop global biodiversity loss by 2020 by

restoring degraded terrestrial and marine ecosystems, and setting goals with measurable

targets to improve habitats and species richness9.

Conservation and sustainability lie at the heart of nature protection. Conservation of earth

resources includes the protection of natural heritage, habitats and ecosystems, their fauna

and flora, from exploitation that may threaten biological diversity. Sustainability requires

both an understanding of the importance and value of natural resources, which includes

biology, air, water and soil, and what is needed for the equitable use of natural resources.

This involves appreciation of the interrelationships between organisms and biological

systems and that such ecosystems are inclusive, i.e. the human animal is within the overall

network of ecosystems, not outside as such a perspective leads to alienation, separation

from true nature. 1992 Earth Summit agreed a comprehensive strategy for sustainable

development, the principles of which impose responsibilities on the present human

generation to meets its needs without jeopardising future generations’ ability to meet

theirs.

The CBD goals highlight the need for public and governmental understanding of the threats

to life processes from declining biodiversity when developing conservation strategies. In this

9 European Commission, 2016. Communication from the Commission: Our life insurance, our natural
capital: an EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 (COM(2011) 244).
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/biodiversity/strategy/index_en.htm
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sense the human animal is not separate but intimately embedded in the complex web of

life1011.

Bringing human well-being centre stage, the fifth report of the European Union enumerates

the connection between human well-being and biological diversity describing how Europe’s

social and economic health relies on its ‘natural capital’ which is underpinned by genetic

resource, species diversity and interconnected ecosystems. While interpreted in economic

terms – of nature providing equivalence in delivery of quantifiable resources of “essential

goods and services” – it nonetheless focuses on biodiversity losses from habitat change,

exploitation of natural resources, climate change and alien species introductions that

outweigh the many positive achievements in species protection, recovery12,13.

To raise awareness innovation is necessary particularly as trends in the loss of biological

diversity are difficult to analyse and resolve and to engage with ecological entrepreneurs (all

those stakeholders who in their study, exploitation and conservation of natural resources,

rely on nature for their livelihood). This perhaps is what the UN was trying to convey in the

concept that ‘biodiversity is life’ as expressed in its strategic biodiversity 2011-2020 plan.

Since 2000 a significant loss of natural habitats due to land-use changes at the expense of

species diversity has led to some ‘alarming’ biodiversity declines in grassland and freshwater

species. However, there are shortcomings in biodiversity study and debate. While there is

frequent reference to animals and plants there is little mention of bacteria, fungi or protists,

or of soil ecosystems14.

10 Thompson, J. N., 2013. Natural Selection, Coevolution, and the Web of Life, Am. Nat. 2014. V183, University
of California, Santa Cruz
11 A Guide to World Resources 2000–2001: People and Ecosystems: The Fraying Web of Life 2000 World
Resources Institute, Washington.
12 European Commission, 2014. Fifth Report of the European Union to the Convention on Biological Diversity,
June 2014.
13Between 2010 and 2013 Natura 2000 network of areas had increased by 2,000 additional protected sites.
14 European Commission, 2014. Fifth Report of the European Union to the Convention on Biological Diversity,
June 2014.
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The EU strategy reports on The State of Europe’s Forests15, which highlights the need to

increase forest biodiversity and recognises the importance of old trees and retention of

dead wood habitat and while not developing the theme refers to Poland’s Roads for Nature

LIFE project16 and Spain’s BIGTREES4LIFE17 – the first biodiversity indications of trees outside

woodlands and their saproxylic habitat and ecosystem contributions at a landscape scale.

Both projects are in response to a recent history of loss of natural tree heritage in different

European landscapes, as a consequence of which there has been fragmentation of ancient

and rare saproxylic habitats and associated rare organisms.

Conclusions, understanding the solutions

The Linear Forest connects people with places, frame landscapes, entice us with tunnel

views and soften the harsher effects of the environment. They protect us from the harmful

effects of the sun, rain and pollutants and provide habitat, harbouring an ecosystem so

great it has yet to be quantified. Given their abundance, urban and rural tree-lined routes

have become so much a part of our lives that they are easily taken for granted, to the extent

15 Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe, The State of Europe’s Forests (updated 2015),
Forest Europe Liaison Unit.
16 Roads for Nature, 2016. Campaign promoting trees in Poland’s rural landscapes, as habitats and ecological
corridors, http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4346; http://aleje.org.pl/en/
17 BIGTREES4LIFE - The key role of big trees and mature forests in biodiversity conservation
LIFE11 INF/ES/000672, http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4349

Fig 7 Fig 8:
Forest of Compiègne: 80km north of Paris with tree-lined route cut to maintain view from hill to
Chateau
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that unless we are specifically appreciating their protection from the elements we often just

do not see them. Trees can remain unnoticed by default, like living wallpaper. Curiously and

conversely when suddenly noticed by people the result can be unwarranted attention

stemming from over-reaction, for example to perceived hazards, causing inappropriate

intervention. When this happens without a proper awareness of the adverse consequences

for human well-being or biodiversity, it is a hidden loss to the local community and even the

nation.


